
Merits and benefits of 
effective land 
administration



“CADASTRE”

The “Cadastre” is a territorial

information system of multifinalitarian

use; integrated by numeric,

alphanumeric, graphic, geometric,

vectorial and deposition records, which

contain data referring to the inventory of

properties, infrastructure and urban

equipment, their environment and all

territorial information susceptible of

being inventoried and located in the

territory of the State.



“CADASTRAL" KEY

A set of numerical characters assigned by the 

cadastral authority in a unique way to a 

property for its identification in the Cadastre, 

which is integrated in accordance with 

published regulations.



Generating two cadastral registers

Without losing sight of the importance of the Public Property 

Registry where the property is registered, creating an electronic 

folio providing legal certainty.

Cadastral Register

Territorial Identification of each 

Property

Cadastral key

Predial Register

Tax Effect of the Property

Property Account



Ortofoto 2023

Adquisición de nueva cartografía:
• Vuelo 2023 – 231km2 (escala 1:1000).
• 298,150 predios con cuenta a migrar.
• Carga de capas catastrales a los servidores de 

Catastro y al portal multifinalitario en la nube.
• Limpieza topológica.
• Migración de cuentas prediales vinculadas en 

la cartografía a la nueva capa de predios.

History of the Municipal Cadastre of Puebla



Multipurpose Platform



Generating Information

The different actors committed to
Territorial information make it broad,
precise, detailed and updated.

Through the Multipurpose Cadastral
Information System of the
Municipality of Puebla we can have
economic, legal, physical-spatial, social
and environmental data, which can be
consulted on our Multipurpose
Cadastral Viewer platform.



MULTIFINALITARY CADASTRAL INFORMATION SYSTEM
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MULTIFINALITARY 
CADASTRAL 

It´s a key instrument for defining land use
policies, which is supported by economic,
legal, physical spatial, social and environmental
data; allowing information to be consulted and
exchanged by each of the dependencies that
are related to the management of the
property.



Objectives of the Multipurpose Platform

Analysis of territorial information 
dynamically.

Coordination of different areas.

Data storage economic, legal, spatial, 
social and environmental.

Necessary instrument to define 
management strategies.
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Technological Advantages – Georeferenced 
Map



Multipurpose Cadastral Information System



Cadastral Mining



Cadastral Mining

Cadastral data mining allows exhaustive analysis of information to be carried

out through predictive models with the purpose of making detections on

databases and facilitating the cadastral maintenance process, facilitating

municipal decision-making.

With the updated cartography, findings can be detected about the physical

characteristics of the properties that do not correspond to the cadastral

valuation, generating the real conditions for the tax base.

Within some of the properties, it is detected that the actual land use is

different from that recorded in our property register.

The absence or conclusion of procedures is observed in the departments of

urban development, civil protection, regulations, environment, among others.



Cadastral Mining (example 1)





Results

✓Recovery of overdue loans and increase in the number of taxpayers who are already
complying with their tax obligations.

✓ Strengthening of the Municipal Public Treasury, thanks to the Maintenance of the
Property and Cadastral Registers

✓ Increase in the linking of the properties that make up the property and cadastral
registers.

✓ Conclusion of the Work by cadastral regions regarding Topological cleaning, ensuring the
quality of the data in the geographic information system.

✓ Updating the cartography of the municipal territory, redefining areas of value,
accurately delimiting the use, destination, infrastructure and urban equipment of
the properties.



We want to contribute to continue 
transforming an innovative, sustainable and 

intelligent city, which is concerned with 
strengthening public administration 

processes, being close to citizens and 
improving our processes, procedures and 

services.



Thank you !

Dirección de Catastro. 

C. 13 sur, Centro Histórico de Puebla 72000 Puebla, Pue.
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